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PLASTE FIBRA CODE:  77250

DESCRIPTION

Aqueous glass fibre reinforced elastic filler.

USAGE: INDOOR - OUTDOOR

Suitable for filling, sealing and restructuring of fine and major cracks on surfaces such as gypsum, c ement,
wood, plastic coatings, etc. avoiding the need for glass fibre.

CHARACTERISTICS

 Binding: acrylic copolymers

 Diluent................................................ Water

 Density: 1.2 +/-0.05 g/cc

 Drying time: 2 – 24 hours, according to the substrate thickness and atmospheric conditions.

 Universal or water-based colorants can be used at 4% max.

 Elastic and waterproof.

 It can be sanded down once dry

 Ageing resistance.

 Excellent adherence for all types of substrate: gypsum, wood, polystyrene, concrete, etc.

 Maximum coat thickness: 0-2/0-3 m/m

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

Substrates must be clean, dry, treated and free of dust, grease and wax.

Remove dust and treat and prime surface.

Isolate and protect metallic surfaces with a metal primer.

If deep cracks are found:  widen cracks, remove the dust and prime with Hidrocril diluted with 4 parts of water;
and apply Plaste Fibra with a spatula avoiding the formation of any air pockets. Once dry, retouch if necessary.
Sand-down and finish off.
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APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

Use a trowel or a spatula.

CLEANING

Clean any product excess and all tools with water.

Surfaces must be dry, clean, healthy and ready to support loads.

Take into account any pulverous or detachable bases beforehand.

PRECAUTIONS

Do not apply in full sun or in temperatures below 5º C.

Do not use on surfaces permanently exposed to moisture.

STORAGE

Keep indefinitely perfectly closed in its original container and protect from extreme temperatures.

SAFETY

Exempt from safety labelling.

PACKAGING

Plastic container. Size: 1 kg
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N.B.: Our technical instructions and advice, whether oral, in  writing or through tests are given in good faith and to the best of our knowledge. However, it
must only be construed as an indication WITHOUT LIABILITY  even in regard to possible third -party industrial property rights, and this does not exempt the
customer from testing the supplied products in order to verify their suitability for the procedures and purposes intended. The application, use and processing of
the products supplied by us are carried out outside and beyond our control, and therefore, constitut e the exclusive responsibility of the customer. If, however,
there were any grounds to consider any liability on our part, this will be limited, regardless of the damage and loss, to the strict value of the goods supplied by
us and used by the customer. It is understood that we guarantee the absolute quality of our products according to our General Sale and Supply Conditions.
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